Kinetics of development of inflammatory lesions in myocardial and skeletal muscle in experimental Trypanosoma cruzi infection.
We studied the kinetics of development of inflammation in the myocardium and skeletal muscles of mice infected with Trypanosoma cruzi by determining the numbers of mononuclear cells (MNC), neutrophils, and eosinophils at tissue sites with varying degrees of damage. In the myocardium, areas with incipient inflammation and preserved tissue had the smallest numbers of inflammatory cells, 96-100% of which were MNC. In lesions where inflammatory cells accumulated in interstitial spaces displacing myofibers, MNC were also predominant (greater than 98%) but were present in larger numbers than in areas with preserved tissue. The number of MNC was even larger in necrotic areas where there was also marked neutrophil infiltration at the time when amastigote nests were frequently present. In skeletal muscle, MNC were also the first cells to infiltrate lesion sites; their numbers increased with the degree of severity of the lesion. Neutrophil accumulation also accompanied skeletal muscle necrosis. A salient difference was eosinophil accumulation in the necrotic lesions of skeletal muscle but not in the myocardium. The results identify MNC as the cell that initiates the inflammatory process in the heart and skeletal muscles of T. cruzi-infected mice. In these tissues the number of MNC appeared to be a good correlate of lesion severity.